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Pet Accessories  Pet Boarding  Pet Daycare
Scott’s Corner, Panxworth, NR13 6JF 
Pawfolk Ltd, Cobweb Cottage,

Please contact claire@pawfolk.com or WhatsApp 07429613546 with any further queries.

Dogs thrive on a good routine, which also helps to encourage
the wolfpack to ‘work’ together and find their own place within
the team.  We’ll have regular bouts of play throughout the day,
and/or chill outside if the weather is nice.  After dinner there is 
more garden time, then a relaxing evening before bedtime.  
Throughout the day I will send you ‘pupdates’ via WhatsApp
- both photos and videos, and keep you in the loop with 
their progress,which I am very honest about.

Bookings and Cancellations

A Typical Day’s Schedule

Drop-offs and pick-ups
Drop-offs and pick ups must be between the hours of 0700h and 1000h, or 1600h and 
1900h.  Outwith these times must be by prior agreement and are subject to an out of 
hours fee.  You MUST keep to your agreed time or let me know ASAP if this changes.  I 
need to consider my neighbours by preventing lots of dogs barking at unexpected 
visitors at the gate!.  I can provide transportation if timings work with any given daily 
schedule.  I charge 45p per mile of each return journey made, and the first mile of each 
return journey is free.  

A calendar showing booking availability for the year can be found on our website at 
www.pawfolk.com.  All advance bookings require a 50% deposit to secure the 
space which is non-refundable.  You can, however, transfer them to a different date, 
subject to availability.  If you or I can find another boarder/s to fill the cancelled space, 
I am happy to refund you in full.

My resident dogs sleep in my bedroom at night, and your dogs are very welcome to too!  
If they/you prefer otherwise, please just let me know.  Each dog can have their own room 
to rest, and I can also provide crates if they prefer. I have Pawcams to check in on them.
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